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STROLLER’S COLUMNa able to with-

Alaska Commercia «draw [ties
is a result of 
appear to thethe war..^mM| ..

United States government that it
or fifteen men, 
ex-hymen who

A fitowd ot a d 
neat/y all of them

. hav'nt made fortunes to any «ten t,
is advantageous or necessary to Were sitting in the shade by the end of 
enter into the settlement of the the C. D. warehouse yesterday afternoon. 
Oriental problem, in all likelihood Hot weather was the topic of converaa- 
a close défensive and Offensive tion and the general opinion was that
alliance will be formed with Great ay was about as hot as it ever

gets in the Yukon. Not a man in the
Britain. „ -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- crowd, and some of them had been here

Th^step to such an alliance Htnce -97, bad ever experienced warmer 
25 would nèw be easy and natural. weather here.

The drift of piT_*L :r'nionïnboth About the time the subject was sp
ot countries has been in this direc- pa^ently exbaus‘ed. aB o|d man who 

tion for a number of years. The, hj8 e|bPw and Mjd: 
relations between the two hâve “1 ain’t s’prised at yonse fellers not 
steadily become closer and more knowin’ no more nor youse do. Taint 
intimate, and the consummation ’«peeled 'at tenderfeet 'll know any-

X “ of a binding union between the "**1 the county 
’■ ' _ . "See that place up there on the hill-great English speaking powers glde that y^u gr(fenies a siide?

has been deferred only by reason Weil, ’at no more slide nor it is a 
of the absence of sufficient occa- votcaner. It is simply a case o’ the

hillside a meltin’ down. It happened 
long afore any other white man hit ther 
country, and the same year tber ice 
went out in -February, from which time

__ „ „ ... it growed hotter as day follered day.
. The attentl0n °f the CoUnC!1J!. B* the tuiddleuf-June everything was 

directed to the fact that street burned to a crisp,and fish in the Yukon 
crossings are required verydjadly would stick their heads outen the water 
in sevërtû portions of the town. and Pant like bred doga
Property owner» have be,™ com- a« JSSSSTTS- 
polled to comply with the ordi- gan to melt an’ run down inter the 
nance providing tor the construe 
tion of sidewalks, but without the 
connecting crossings the ordi
nary pedestrian prefers taking 
the middle of the street. On 
Third street three blocks of aide-
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That occasion may be found in 

the present crisis with China.
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Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in supplying 
the table with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain ip charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

Offcast CsMcrfwsd * LascastcrVBKk ..

the finest hi led fish I ever et I picked 
up right on top o’ the water, b’gosh*."- 
An* that is what made what youse 
fellers calls the slide. ”

V
If there Is any satiafaction id Com

mitting a cold-blooded, malice afore 
thought murder, I’ll have it if I ever 
set eyes on that fellow with his arm 
arqund that girl up yonder by the aft 
life boat,” said a man on the whatf 
Monday as be pointed towards a very 
affectionate looking couple who were 
waving handkerchiefs from the hurri
cane deck of the Tyrrell as she pulled 
out tor Nome.

"What ii the matter,’’ asked tb^ 
Stroller, In a callow tone of voice.

"Matter? The meanest matter a man 
ever had to contend with in bis life." 
responded the man who acknowledged 
to having mnrder in his heart. "It is 
this way : •*

"Night before hat that fellow you 
saw with his arm around the girl, came 
down from the creeks dead broke ; and 
as be and I came down the river to
gether, I took him up to my cabin, in
troduced him to my housekeeper and 
gave the scoundrel a good aupper, his 
eating ot which put me in mind of ;i 
starved jmrfamute. The way he ate 
my steak was a corker. After supper 
he and I walked down town together 
and I gave him $5, just half of all the 
money I bad in the world. Well, sir, 
be bought half a stack Of whites and 
began playing tne bank. Luck was 
with the brute and i»- two hours he 
cashed in $572.

"Did he divide? Not a bit of it. 
He steered me into a room back ,oi a. 
laundry and got me interested in a 
llttw game of 
sneaked out and
He showed my housekeeper bis roll and 
coaxed her into going to Nome with 
him, and there they go. What could I 

A constable do to prevent it? I was dead broke and 
am yet, and all I can do is stand here 
and see them" wavin 
chiefs and throwing 
any man says a tinhorn gambler ain’t 
got a heart, juat point me out to him as 
the horrible example.” '

V
While a pleasure party was out in a 

small boat in tne Yukon near the 
mouth of the Klondike a few evenings 
since, several bunches of radishes were 
noticed floating on the surface of the 
water and were at once picked up by 
the boatmen. In the party was one 
man who is afflicted with "denseness," 
and to him the matter of finding rad
ishes floating trom the mouth of the 
Klondike was incomprehensible,

"By Jove, you know, it is the most 
remarkable thing I ever saw in my 
life," exclaimed the "dense" gentle
men.

Sg the
R.W. CALDERHEAD, Agent»• wer
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"walks are practically useless ow
ing to the absence of crossings. 
The Council should perform its 
portion oTther^ork of improving 
the city with as much expedition 
as is required of property owners.
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Not a day passes but new build
ings are begun and improvements 
inaugurated by different business 
concerns who find they have out
grown their old quarters. This 
does not speak so badly for a town 
which, in order to make out a 
number of local prophets any
thing^ but liars, shouM by this 
time be little more or lesé^than a 
deserted array of log cabins.

Something should be done with 
the man who persists in inquiring 
if it "is warm enough for you.” 
Wë respectfully refer the matter 
to the Yukon Council with a rec-z 
ommendàtion for speedy and ap
propriate legislation. /

got.i, although it has 
rstood that this 
nited States has 
expediency only 
larily to be ac-
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F nHi <r theea as a pledge or even as an 

nation of the future policy of 
country.
îat policy wül, m all probe-- 
y, not be clearly defined until 
le measures have bee^.taken 

to guarantee as nearly as pos
sible the preservation of life, and 
property interests. This is the 
first consideration, and undoubt
edly the United States govern
ment will stand shoulder ^ shoul
der with the other poweré as long 
as any of her citizens are endan 
gered. Her attitude thereafter 
remains yet to be determined.

The uprising in China has bee. 
directed against Americans, ap
parently, as strongly as against 
the representatives of other pow
ers. No favoritism has been dis
played in that respect and recip
rocally, it would appear that the 
United States should undertake 
retaliatory measures with as 
much vigor as is displayed by 
the other nations.

The logical outcome of the war 
should it be prosecuted upon the 
scale which seems now likely, will 
be the partition of a considerable 
portion of the Flowery Kingdom 
and the division of the same 
among the powers interested. It 
will be found that participation 
in such a distribution on the part 
of the United States will be bit
terly opposed by a very influen
tial element, and possibly by a 
majority of American citizens. 
The extension of American su
premacy over the Philippines has 
met with strong opposition and 
that opposition would be in
creased tenfold should the U ni toe 
States government manifest an 
intention of becoming entangled 
in the complexities incident to 
the allotment of territory where 
so many conflicting interests and 
so important and delicate diplo
matic questions are involved as 
are apparent™ the case of China. 
On the other hand, once involved 
in the 
said til
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The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yukorvj j
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’ SARGENT & PINSKA
Insane Patient* Shipped.

Bigj|i insane persons, seven men and 
one woman, were shipped to the out
side by the steamer Columbian last 
night. They- will be taken to the 
asylum at New Westminster, B. C., 
where they will be detained unless care 
of them is assumed' by friends. It is 
feared that the majority of those taken 
are hopelessly insane, 
from toe N. W. M. P. force went along 
in charge of the party, and he will be 
assiuted in his care of the patients by 
the members of the Y. P. F.

While bringing the unfortunates from 
the barracks to the steamer one of them 
was very frantic in his appeals to the 
people along the street to release him 
from the officers m charge. The man 
is a Bohemian and is probably incur
able. With this exception, the patients 
were all quièf and apparently in good 
humor. The ihsane woman taken has 
been cared for at the Sisters’ hospital 
for the past several weeks.
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Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots*

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 

NEW HABERDASHERY.
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* noui “The .Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. age
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- At

. hon
pri<
seciL U M B ESteamer Gold Star will leave Yukon 

dock for St. MTchael, 8 p. m. Satur
day, June 30th. This will he the last 
opportunity of teaching Nome until the 
arrival of steamers from the mouth ot 
the river. The Gold Star will not take 
a barge and will make quick dispatch 
to St. Micbÿel.

For tiskçta and berth reservations ap
ply to FRÀK J. K1NGHORN, 

________________Agent.
Freeh eggs just arrived. Mohr & 

Wilkens.

Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni- .J 
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Office and Bar 1 
Fixtures, Wood Ihirning, Scroll Sawing, Estimates Fur- | 
nished to Builders and Contractors.
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Dai"Nothing remarkable at all about 

it, " replied one of the others. "Those 
ate wild radishes that grow in great 
abundance along the banks of the Klon
dike and its tributaries, and the high 
water i as caused the banks to cave in, 
hence the floating radishes. ’ ’ ~

"Ob, I see; simple, ain’t it, when 
you know bow it is? It is a most 
natural consequence," replied Mr. 
Density. - \ ■

Two days later the "bloke" said to 
the man who had enlightened him ;

Don’t you know I have been think
ing about them radishes ever since the 
evening we were out in the*boat, and 
white !’don’t doubt but that they, grew 
wild along thé banks of the river; yet 
I "cawn’t’’ for the life of me, make 

y every buhch of tile bloomin’ 
things had a string tied around them, 
don’t you know?"

Telephone No. 45 
Branch Office, N. A. T. & IglKlondike Mill Co., Dawson, toil
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yeaThe Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
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All New Goods This Coming Season.

YOUR MONEY BACK œM;KS'W"""I
Linen coats, straw and linen hats, at 

the Star Clothing House.

Beat imported wines and liquors.jit 
the Regina^_______________

David Harum, Richard Carvil, King 
Atwood, Red Rock, Janice Merdith, 
Resurrection, and all the latest at the 
Standard. - ■ ■ ; ,

Fresh potatoes et S.-Y.^T. Co/
---------e—;---------- .

Short orders served right. The Hoi- 
horn.

Wh4
Deim lar.

A. E. COm* A. E. CO.: % res:
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DUPLEX PUMPS not.We Have
sue

out wb aff,...FOR SÀLE...

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY,
le, and it may be

Uititçd States is al- P ______

3d; it is difficult to Guaranteed egg. M S -Y. T. Ob.

Co:Kg'
*1When in town, stop at the Kegina. \ We- are selling lemons. Mohr & 

Wilkens.
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